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Dear Map Enthusiast,
Please find attached our latest list of recent acquisitions. Please do let us
know if you require further information or photos.
All items are for sale, subject to availability.
Usual T&C’s apply. Prices are exclusive of postage.
ASIA THAILAND
1.
Bellin, Jacques Nicolas (1703-1772) Carte de l’Inde au-dela du
Gange ...de Siam... Parisc1760
copper engraved map; overall size 29 x 31 cm; plate size 28,5 x 29 cm. folds as
issued; loss of paper as issued on right lower part; indistinctive plate marks; small
margins all around; o/w vg cond.
Very detailed map of Thailand and Cambodia, with parts of India, China and
Malaysia, by Bellin for Prevost’s ‘Histoire Generale des Yoyages’.
Ref: 3185 £300
ASIA FORMOSA - TAIWAN
2.
Bellin, Jacques Nicolas (1703-1772) L’Isle Formose et partie des
Costes der la Chine...
Paris, c1760
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copper engraved map; overall size 27,5 x 38,5 cm; plate size 24,5 x 29,5 cm. fold
as issued; slight off-set;nice wide margins all around; edges slightly frayed as issued;
o/w exc. cond.
One of the earliest maps to concentrate just on Formosa. Great detailed map based on
observations made by Jesuits; by Bellin for Prevost’s ‘Histoire Generale des Voyages’.
Ref: 3203 £500
CANADA
3.
Raspe, Gabriel Nikolaus (1712 - 1785) Grund riss der
amerikanischen Insuln/ Cape Breton, St. Jean und Anticosti im Flusse
S.Laurencii. Nuremberg1764
copper engraved map with old hand colouring; overall 25 x 40 cm; plate 22,5 x 37
cm. fold as issued; some contemporary ink smudges; some faint foxing; on verso: hand
written annotation; o/w vg cond.
A rare map showing parts of Nova Scotia, St. Jean, Cape Breton and Anticosti (as
an inset), by Raspe, a German publisher and book seller, from ‘Schauplatz des
gegenwaertigen Kriegs’.
Kershaw 838
Ref: 3211 £300
CANADA NEWFOUNDLAND - NOVA SCOTIA
4.
D'Anville, Jean Baptiste Bourguignon (1697 - 1782) Partie
Orientale avec la Nouvelle Angleterre, l’Acadie, et la Terre-Neuve, par le
S. D’Anville. A Venise, Par P.Santini, 1776. Venice1776
copper engraved map with original outline colouring; overall 53 x 76 cm; plate 49 x
58 cm.
Very detailed map of North Eastern Canada by d’Anville, published by Santini.
D’Anville was Royal geographer and cartographer. - Santini (c1729 - 1793) was an
Italian professor of design, engraver, mapmaker and publisher.
Ref: 3208 £550
CANADA NEWFOUNDLAND - NOVA SCOTIA LABRADOR
5.
Bellin, Jacques Nicolas the elder (1703-1772) Karte von dem
Ostlichen-Stucke von Neu Frankreich oder Canada, durch N.Bellin
Ingenieur de la Marine 1744. Leipzig1744
orig. copper engr. map; overall 42 x 58 cm; plate 41 x 56 cm. folds as issued;
repaired tears with paper on verso; edges slightly frayed left hand side; some paper loss
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left lower margin as issued with a very small tear in crease; lower left corner missing;
indinstinctive plate marks; , o/w exc. cond.
A German edition of Bellin’s well- known map of North Eastern Canada, from
Allgemeine Historie der Reisen zu Wasser und zu Lande’, published in Leipzig.
Large map with lots of detail.
Kershaw 686
Ref: 3209 £300
CANADA NEWFOUNDLAND - NOVA SCOTIA LABRADOR
6.
Seutter, Matthaeus (1678 - c. 1757) Partie Orientale de la
Nouvelle France ou du Canada....Seutter... Augsburgc1750
copper engraved map with original hand colouring; overall 61 x 52 cm; plate 58 x
50 cm. fold as issued; small left margin, cropped to plate mark; some faint foxing and
discolouration throughout; some watermarks; o/w vg cond.
A very beautiful and detailed map of North Eastern Canada with Nova Scotia,
Newfoundland and Labrador. The vertical depiction slightly distorts the actual shape
of the area. There is a large and very decorative cartouche with allegorical
figures,indigenous people, a map maker, animals and plants as well as additional
scenes of a fishing flotilla and war ships.
Ref: 3207 £2,000
CENTRAL AMERICA
7.
Weller, Edward (1891-1884) Central America (Northern Part)
comprising Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, San Salvador and Nicaragua.
Londonc1862
engraved map with origiinal outline colouring; overall 34 x 48 cm; image 30,5 x
43,5 cm. vertical fold; some faint foxing; some discolouration; marginal tears not
affecting image; stitch holes top margin; o/w vg cond.
Very detailed map of Central America from the Weekly Dispatch Atlas, published
by Cassell’s, with maps by Weller and engraved by T.Entling.
Weller was best known for his maps in the Weekly Dispatch Atlas as well as
Philip’s County Atlas of England and Wales. His uncle Sidney Hall paid for his
apprenticeship, and he was the unofficial cartographer to the Royal Geographical
Society.
Ref: 3228 £40
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CENTRAL AMERICA MEXICO
8.
D'Anville, Jean Baptiste Bourguignon (1697 - 1782) Carte du
Mexique et de la Nouvelle Espagne... Venice1776
copper engraved map with faint original outline colouring; overall 53 x 71 cm; plate
45 x 57 cm. fold as issued; some creases; paper evenly toned; 2 small marginal holes;
some smudges; o/w vg cond.
Very detailed map of Mexico and Central America by d’Anville, published by
Santini. With a large, decorative cartouche.
D’Anville was Royal geographer and cartographer. - Santini (c1729 - 1793) was an
Italian professor of design, engraver, mapmaker and publisher.
Ref: 3229 £400
CHINA BEIJING
9.
Bellin, Jacques Nicolas the elder (1703-1772) Plan de la Ville de
Peking. Paris1754
copper engraved map with recent hand colouring; overall size 26 x 19 cm; plate size
22,5 x 18 cm. very small right margin; some faint creases; o/w vg cond. cm.
Charming town plan of Peking, divided into Ville Tartare and Ville Chinoise,
showing the Emperor’s palace and various Jesuit missions.
This map is from the Dutch edition of Prevost’s ‘Histoire générale des Voyages’,
engraved by Jacon van der Schley.
Ref: 3199 £125
CHINA SHANGHAI
10. Osaka Asahi Shimbun Osaka1932
colour printed map; overall size 54 x 77 cm. Folds as issued; additional folds; some
paper imperfection within image; o/w vg cond.
A detailed map of Shanghai showing many street names in English with a
panoramic view of the Bund, a mile-long stretch of waterfront promenade along the
Huangpu River. To the west of this stretch stand 52 buildings of various architectural
styles, including Gothic, Baroque, and neoclassical styles. It is often referred to as "the
museum of buildings".
This map was made before the start of the second Sino-Japanese war and World War
II. Printed in the 7th year of Emperor Hirohito's reign, it depicts downtown
Shanghai including the Chinese Quarter, the French Concession, the English
Quarter (along the Bund) etc. Important buildings along the Bund are carefully noted,
including the first HSBC Bank, the British Club, the Peace Hotel and the Customs
House. The Huangpu River, which runs through Shanghai is beautifully coloured in
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blue. Many of the street names around the French Concession district are shown in
their original French names.
There is also am impressive panoramic photo of the Bund in the lower left quadrant.
A small inset detail map of Nanjing is set in the lower right quadrant of the map.
Another larger inset illustrates the greater Shanghai region.
The map was published by one of Japan's oldest and largest national daily
newspapers, the Asahi Shimbun, which began publication in Osaka on 25 January
1879 as a small-print, four-page illustrated paper that sold for one sen (a hundredth
of a yen) a copy, and had a circulation of approximately 3,000 copies.
Ref: 3179 £500

CHINA - JAPAN NORTH AMERICA
11. Magini, Givanni Antonio (1555-1617) Tartariae Imperium/
TartariaeTractus bellicosissimos ... Cologne1597
copper engraved map; overall 16,5 x 21,5 cm; plate 13,5 x 18 cm. slightly toned;
some off-set; edges slightly browned.This map which is a reduced version of Ortelius’
map of 1570, shows parts of Canada, Alaska, California, Japan, China and
Tartary. On verso: Latin text and pagination ‘22?’
Burden 95.
Ref: 3210 £400
MANILA PHILIPPINES
12. de Renneville, Rene Augustin Constantin ‘Manila’ Paris 1725
copper engraved map; overall size 16 x 18,5 cm cm; plate size 15 x 17 cm. folds as
issued; indistinctive plate marks; o/w vg cond.
This map is from vol. 8 of ‘Recueil des Voyages’, a French translation of Commelin’s
work, with maps by de Renneville.The work was an account of the early Dutch
voyages of exploration around the globe with a special focus on Asia and the Far
East.
This scarce map of the bay of Manila is based on an earlier map of 1619 by Joris
van Spilburgen, a Dutch Admiral who circumnavigated the world in the early
seventeenth century (1614 - 1617). He was one of the earliest Dutch voyagers to
reach the East travelling to Ceylon and Bantam from 1601 to 1604 in an earlier
voyage.
Ref: 3197 £650
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MANILA PHILIPPINES
13. de Renneville, Rene Augustin Constantin Typus Freti
Manilensis. Detroit de Manilles. Parisc1725
copper engraved map; overall size 16 x 25 cm; plate size 15 x 23 cm. folds as
issued; cropped to upper platemark; 2 stains; o/w vg cond.
This map is from vol. 8 of ‘Recueil des Voyages’, a French translation of Commelin’s
work, with maps by de Renneville.The work was an account of the early Dutch
voyages of exploration around the globe with a special focus on Asia and the Far
East.
This scarce map is based on an earlier map of 1619 by Joris van Spilburgen, a
Dutch Admiral who circumnavigated the world in the early seventeenth century
(1614 - 1617). He was one of the earliest Dutch voyagers to reach the East
travelling to Ceylon and Bantam from 1601 to 1604 in an earlier voyage.
The map shows Southern Luzon, Mindoro and Samar Islands, showing the route of
Joris van Spilbergen through the San Bernardino Channel to attack Manila in
1616.
Ref: 3198 £650
MEXICO
14. Bellin, Jacques Nicolas the elder (1703-1772) Carta dell’Impero
del Messico... Venice1783
copper engraved map; overall 92,5 x 36 cm; plate 21,5 x 31 cm. folds as issued;
some off-set; some indentations; some creases; edges slightly frayed; some smudges on
verso; o/w vg cond.
This detailed map of Mexico is from the Italian edition of Bellin’s Histoire Generale
des Voyages.
Ref: 3226 £100
MEXICO
15. Quad, Matthias (1557-1613) Hispaniae Novae Sive Magnae Vera
Descriptio. Colognec1600
copper engraved map; overall 27,5 x 36,5 cm; plate 21 x 29,5 cm. fold as issued;
edges frayed; paper evenly toned; some off-set; c’folds with small splits not affecting
image; plate slightly rubbed in places; some marginal tears not affecting image; o/w vg
cond.
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A very detailed and early map of Mexico by Quad, based on the map by Ortelius;
engraved by Johann Bussemacher. The map states early names of places, rivers,
mountains etc. With a small cartouche, a box top right corner with descriptive text
about the entire country; a second box, lower left, with numbers referring to places
within the map. Latin text on verso. Maps by Quad a rather rare and seldom appear
on the market.
Quad was born in Deventer, in the Netherlands; he was ageographer, humanist and
engraver who studied in Heidelberg before he settled in Cologne but left to settle in
Heidelberg in 1603. He engraved city plans for Braun & Hogenberg’s Civitates.
Ref: 3227 £400
MIDDLE EAST ARABIA
16. Bertius, Petrus Descriptio Arabiae./ Arabia. Amsterdam1616
copper engraved map with old hand colouring; overall size 13,5 x 20,5 cm; plate size
10 x 13,5 cm. slightly browned; some faint printer’s creases; o/w exc. cond.
A very charming little map of Arabia, engraved by Petrus Kaerius (Van den Keere),
with a small decorative cartouche, for Bertius’ ‘Tabularum geographicum
contractarum libri septum.’, for which he wrote the text. Jodicus Hondius Jnr.
published the present atlas, with he text of Bertius, but with entirely new plates, in
1616. With Latin text on verso. Pagination 706/705.
Ref: 3181 £300
MIDDLE EAST ARABIA
17. Manesson-Mallet, Allain (1630 - 1706) Arabie Moderne./ Das
heilige Arabien. Frankfurtc1690
copper engraved map; overall size 20 x 15 cm; plate size 16 x 11 cm. slight
discoluration; some watermarks; indistinctive plate marks; o/w vg cond.
A charming little map of Arabia from the German edition of Manesson-Mallet’s
‘Description de l’Univers...’ .
Manesson-Mallet began his career as a musket bearer tou Louis XIV before he
became an engineer and Sergeant Major of artillary in Portugal. On his return, he
was given the title ‘Maitre des Mathematiques’ by the King. In 1683, he published
his ‘Description de l’Univers’, followed in 1684 by a German edition.
Ref: 3201 £175
MIDDLE EAST ARABIA:
18. Bellin, Jacques Nicolas the Elder (1703-1772) Carte de la coste
d’Arabie, et Golfe de Perse...Comte de Maurepas en 1740. Paris1740
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copper engraved map; overall size 24,5 x 27,5 cm; plate size 23 x 26 cm. folds as
issued; some faint foxing; some faint off-set; cropped close to lower left platemark as
issued; some faint printer’s creases; stitch holes; some remnants of paper guard on
verso; o/w vg cond.
Very detailed map of Arabia with Bahrain and Mecca by Bellin, published for La
Harpe’s ‘L’Histoire Generale des Voyages’. Watermarked. With small decorative
cartouche.
Ref: 3183 £250
NORTH AMERICA CANADA - ALASKA
19. Walch, Johann (1757 - 1824) Amerique Septentrionalis
Augsburgc1790
copper engraved map with old outline colouring; overall 53 x 63 cm; plate 49 x 61
cm. fold as issued; some very faint foxing and smudging; indistinctive plate marks;
some off-set on verso; o/w vg cond.
A rare map of North America by Walch, a German geographer and publisher,
showing in Alaska the ‘Dogged Ribb’d Indians’ and 2 volcanoes, as well as the
Sandwich Island.
Ref: 3206 £1,250
SAN FRANCISCO USA
20. Anon. San Francisco. German?c1890
wood engraving with original hand colouring and high-lightened with gum Arabic;
overall size 20 x 29 cm. paper slightly browned; edges slightly frayed; stitch holes on
top margin; lower left corner slightly bend; o/w vg cond.
Charming print of San Francisco, surrounded by 12 vignettes showing landmarks of
SF; legend in lower margin, from a German speaking publication.
The centre shows a general view of San Francisco with 12 vignettes around it,
showing : The Stock Exchnage; Lincoln School; Fire Department; Nuceleus Hotel;
Montgomery Street; California Street; Kearny Street; Bush street; Free Masons
Temple; Bank of California; Saving Society Building; Piers.
Ref: 2837 £100
SOUTH AMERICA PANAMA
21. Tirion, Isaac (c1705-c1769) Kaart van de Landengte van
Panama... Amsterdamc1745
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copper engraved map with original hand colouring; overall 42,5 x 54,5 cm; plate
28,5 x 31,5 cm. fold as issued; evenly toned; small wholes within image; hand
written annotation on verso; exc. cond.
Detailed and beautifully executed map by Tirion of Panama from Porobello to
Charges and down to Panama City with the Bay of Panama.
Ref: 3225 £200
SOUTH EAST ASIA THAILAND - SIAM
22. Du Val, Pierre (1618 - 1683) India extra Gangem Nuremberg1678
copper engraved map with old hand colouring; overall size 13,5 x 12 cm; image size
12,5 x 10 cm. fold as issued; indistinctive plate marks; slight discolouration in c’fold;
some faint foxing; o/w vg cond.
A charming and unusual miniature map, showing Thailand/ Siam, Cambodia,
Malaysia with Singapore and Sumatra; from du Val’s pocket atlas ‘Geographiae
universalis pars prior / pars posterior.’ (two 12mo volumes), translated into German
by Johann C. Beer for the publisher Hoffmann.
Pierre Duval was Nicolas Sanson's nephew and pupil. He published a wide range of
atlases and individual maps including a fine miniature world geography with many of
the maps based on Sanson.
Ref: 3204 £200
SOUTH EAST ASIA PHILIPPINES
23. Bellin, Jacques Nicolas (1703-1772) Carte des Isles
Philippines...1re Feuille Paris1752
copper engraved map; overall size 25,5 x 19 cm; plate size 22 x 16 cm. folds as
issued; slight off-set; loss of paper lower right margin as issued, small tear into image;
o/w vg cond.
Detailed map of the Northern part of the Philippines with Manila, by Bellin for
Prevost’s ‘Histoire Generale des Voyages’.
Ref: 3202 £135
USA CALIFORNIA
24. Royal Geographical Society Upper California/ to illustrate the
Paper by Dr. Coulter. London1835
Overall size 28 x 12 cm; image 25,5 x 11 cm. fold as issued; edges frayed; some
slight discolouration; p[late slightly rubbed; small left margin; very small tear top
margin; o/w vg cond.
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This map was published in the Journal of the RGS to accompany Dr. Thomas
Coulter’s notes on Upper California. It shows the area from San Francisco to San
Diego and beyond to the Baya.
Dr. Thomas Coulter (1793–1843) was an Irish physician, botanist and explorer.
He served as physician with the Real del Monte Company in Mexico, during which
period he collected plants in the region. He is best remembered for exploration and
botanical research in Mexico, Arizona and Alta California in the early 19th
century. He subsequently returned to Ireland in 1834 and became curator of the
herbarium at Trinity College, Dublin.
Ref: 3218 £60
USA CALIFORNIA
25. Tirion, Isaac (c1705-c1769) Kaart van het Westelyk Gedeelte van
Nieuw mexico en van California... Amsterdam1765
copper engraved map with original hand colouring; overall size 389 x 50 cm; plate
size 33,5 x 36 cm. fold as issued; edges slightly frayed; 7 small marginal holes not
affecting image and 1 small hole within image; split in lower c’fold not affecting image;
some light spots; o/w vg cond.
This is one of the earliest large format maps showing Southern California and Baja
California, with parts of Arizona and Sonora, as well as one of the last maps to
concentrate on this area and showing the Jesuit regions before the expulsion of the
Jesuits in 1768.
The map extends from Pt. Conception to Cabo San Lucas, covering the Gulf of
California, down to Ahome, Sinaola. Notable is the mentioning of various water
holes or ‘water plaats’ along the Eastern coastline of the Baja as well as towns, native
villages, missions, fortifications and mountain ranges.
Ref: 3200 £700
USA EAST COAST
26. Kilian, Georg Christophe (1709-1780) America Septentrionalis
oder Mitternächtiger Theil von America, bestehend... Augsburg1760
copper engraved map with old outline colouring; overall 21,5 x 30 cm; plate 20,5 x
23,5 cm. fold as issued; some creases; paper evenly toned with some marginal
discolouration; top margin very small, in one place shave to plate mark; lower corners
are missing but not affecting image; top right corner paper loss repaired with iold
paper, not affecting image; small tear at top margin, just stopping at platemark, rep.
with some archival tape; right edge slightly frayed; o/w vg cond.
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A very rare map of the East Coast of North America by Kilian, publisher and
copper engraver from Augsburg, from Christian Frederick van der Heiden’s
‘Americanische Urquelle derer innerlichen Kriege des bedrängten Teutschlands: nach
denen wahrhaftesten Umständen und mit der genauesten Unpartheylichkeit nebst
allen zur Erläuterung einschlagenden Nachrichten des Verhältnüsses der Englischund Französischen Handlung historisch verfasset.’
This map shows the British Colonies at the end of the Franco-Indian War, and
extends from New Foundland to the South Carolina/Florida border, reaching out to
the West as far as Louisiana and the Great Lakes. Most notable is that the plate
names are in English whilst the cartouche is in German.
Ref: 3224 £750
USA FLORIDA
27. Manesson-Mallet, Allain (1630 - 1706) Das Landt Florida./
Floride. Frankfurtc1685
copper engraved map; overall size 20 x 15 cm; plate size 16 x 11 cm. slight
discolouration and some foxing; indistinctive plate marks; printer’s creases; edges
frayed; o/w vg cond.
A charming little map of Florida with Virginia, the Apalachian Mountains,
Louisiana and part of Cuba; from the German edition of Manesson-Mallet’s
‘Description de l’Univers...’ . Florida is named ‘Tegesta’.
Manesson-Mallet began his career as a musket bearer to Louis XIV before he
became an engineer and Sergeant Major of artillary in Portugal. On his return, he
was given the title ‘Maitre des Mathematiques’ by the King. In 1683, he published
his ‘Description de l’Univers’, followed in 1684 by a German edition.
Ref: 3215 £150
USA FLORIDA - CAROLINAS
28. Bellin, Jacques Nicolas the elder (1703-1772) Karte von den
Küsten des Französischen Florida/ Nach den ersten Entdeckungen
entworffen von N. Bellin Ingr. de la Marine Leipzig1756
copper engraved map; overall size 23 x 18 cm, image 20,5 x 14,5 cm. indistinctive
plate marks; slightly browned; waterstains; o/w vg cond.
from Bellin’s German edition ‘Allgemeine Historie der Reisen zu Lande und zu
Wasser’. Unusual map from the German edition of ‘French Florida’, showing the
coastline from Cape Fear to St. Augustine. The map shows various forts and some of
the early towns. Ref: 3213 £300
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USA INDIAN TRIBES - MISSIONS
29. Missions-Atlas Vereinigte Staaten./ 1. Die Aeltere Indianer
Mission mit Angabe der ehemaligen Indianerstämmer./ 2. Die Neuere
Indianer Mission. Berlin1860
lithographed. map; overall 25 x 32 cm; image 19,5 x 35,5 cm. slightly discoloured
and foxed; o/w vg cond.
This map was published in the uncommon ‘Missions-Atlas der Bruder-Unitat,
bearbeitet von Levin Theodor Reichel. Berlin, 1860’ and depicts a general map of the
USA with 2 high-lighted areas which are reproduced in the two other maps. Map 1
covers New York, Pennsylvania and Virginia, Ohio, The Great Lakes and
Indiana; the second Kansas and Arkansas. Each map shows the mission stations
and Indian tribes.
Ref: 3220 £100
USA LOUISIANA - NEW ORLEANS
30. Anon. Plan de la partie de la Nouvelle Orléans ou se sont passés
les évènemnts du 14 7bre. 1874. 1874
overall 15 x 23 cm; image 9,5 x 16 cm. slightly discoloured with some marginal
foxing; a 3cm long marginal tear in top margin, just stopping at black line, restored
with archival tape on verso; o/w vg cond.
A very detailed and rare town plan of New Orleans from an unknown French
publication. The date refers to the ‘Battle of Liberty Place, or Battle of Canal Street,
was an attempted insurrection by the Crescent City White League against the
Reconstruction Louisiana state government on September 14, 1874, in New
Orleans, where the capital of Louisiana was at that time. Five thousand members of
the White League, a paramilitary organization of the Democratic Party, made up
largely of Confederate veterans, fought against the outnumbered Metropolitan Police
and state militia. The insurgents held the statehouse, armory, and downtown for three
days, retreating before arrival of Federal troops that restored the elected government.’
[Wikipedia].
Ref: 3216 £30
USA MISSISSIPPI
31. Royal Geographical Society Sources of the Mississippi.
London1834
Overall size 21,5 x 22,5 cm; image 19,5 x 20,5 cm. fold as issued; edges frayed;
some slight discolouration; p[late slightly rubbed; small left margin; very small tear
top margin; o/w vg cond.
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This map was published in the Journal of the RGS. The map shows the area between
Itasca Lake, Leech Lake, Cass Lake and Lac Traverse.
Ref: 3219 £60
USA NEW MEXICO - CALIFORNIA
32. Du Val, Pierre (1618 - 1683) Nova Mexico Nuremberg1678
copper engraved map with old hand colouring; overall size 13,5 x 12 cm; image size
12,5 x 10 cm. fold as issued; indistinctive plate marks; slight discolouration in c’fold;
some faint foxing; o/w vg cond.
A charming and unusual miniature map, showing New Mexico and California as
an iland; from du Val’s pocket atlas ‘Geographiae universalis pars prior / pars
posterior.’ (two 12mo volumes), translated into German by Johann C. Beer for the
publisher Hoffmann.
Pierre Duval was Nicolas Sanson's nephew and pupil. He published a wide range of
atlases and individual maps including a fine miniature world geography with many of
the maps based on Sanson.
Ref: 3205 £400
USA NEW YORK - NEW ENGLAND - WASHINGTON VIRGINIA
33. Montanus, Arnoldus (c1625-1683) Novi Belgii qoud nunc Novi
Jorck vocatur, Novae Angliae & Partis Virginiae Accuratissima et
Novissima Delineatio. Amsterdam1671
copper engraved map; overall 31 x 37,5 cm; image 29 x 36,5 cm. fold as issued;
some creases; small margins all around; evenly toned; o/w vg cond.
Beautifully engraved and decorated map of the East coast from Maine to Virginia,
by Montanus from his work ‘De Nieuwe en Onbekende Weereld: of Beschryving van
America’ which was considered to be the first encyclopedia of the Americas. This is
one of the earliest maps to show the Plymouth settlement. Notable is Manhattan
being portrait as an island. Throughout, the map is embellished with indigenous
animals, including a turkey. The elaborate cartouche shows indigenous people fishing
and hunting. The new English colonies, ie New York and New Jersey of are being
mentioned.
The map was printed by Jacob de Meurs. The entire work was intended to be
published in 1670 but due to lack of sufficient information, it was finally published
in 1671. This map is part of the Jansson-Visscher series of maps with derivations
from Blaeu’s map of Nova Belgica of 1635.
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Burden 411, 1st state. McCorkle
Ref: 3223 £1,500
USA NORTH CAROLINA - WILMINGTON
34. Illustrated London News Wilmington and Cape Fear River,
North Carolina. London1865
wood engraved map; overall 40,5 x 28 cm; image 35,5 x 24 cm. printer’s crease in
lower part of the map and fold across; some discolouration; some foxing; some
smudging; o/w vg cond.
Detailed map of Wilmington, NC, from the Illustrated London News, with text on
verso.
Ref: 3222 £50
USA PENNSYLVANIA - PHILADELPHIA
35. Anon. Plan von Philadelphia. 1844
lithographed map; overall 15 x 21,5 cm, image 12 x 18 cm. some slight spotting and
foxing; o/w vg cond.
A small but detailed town plan of Philadelphia from a German speaking
publication, drawn by R.Gross and lithographed by Anstalt von W.Pobuda.
Ref: 3217 £100
USA PROHIBITION
36. anon. Scene af Wiskykrigen i Amerika. Swedenc1890
woodcut engraving; overall 27 x 19 cm; image 20 x 14 cm. exc. cond.
From a Swedish publication, a rare picture from the American Progressive Era in
the 19th century: several women destroying whisky bottles in the street outside a liquor
store. - During this time, ‘alcoholism, family violence, and saloon-based political
corruption led activists, to end the liquor (and beer) trade to cure the ill society...
Among other things, this led many communities in the late 19th and early 20th
century to introduce alcohol prohibition,’ . [Wikipedia]
Ref: 3212 £95
USA SAN FRANCISCO
37. Hildebrandt, Eduard (1818-1869) San Francisco Berlinc1875
chromolithograph; overall 45 x 55 cm; image 28 x 38 cm. pasted on cardboard as
issued; cardboard with some foxing; o/w exc. cond.
This beautiful print shows a street in San Francisco with a steam omnibus; after a
drawing by Hildebrandt, engraved by R.Wagner.
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Hildebrand was born in Danzig and, at the age of 19, went to Berlin to become a
painter. In 1840, he travelled to Scandinavia, England and Scottland; he quickly
made a name for himself and became a protege of the Prussian king Friedrich
Wilhelm IV. In 1844, the king sent him on a trip to North and South America.
Further travels to Northern European countries followed as well as a World trip
from 1862-64.
Ref: 2423 £500
USA SOUTH CAROLINA - CHARLESTON
38. Anon. Siege de Charlestown. Lonodn1806
copper engraved map; overall 28,5 x 48,5 cm; image 20,5 x 31,5 cm. cropped to
image line; fold as issued; pasted onto paper; paper slightly warped; some
discolouration within image; o/w vg cond.
This map shows the Siege of Charleston which was fought between March 29 to May
12, 1780 during the American Revolutionary War. The map shows the British fleet
deployed in Charleston Harbour with ships heading toward Fort Moultrie on
Sullivan Island. A Gun Boat is anchored in the Ashley River guarding the bridge of
boats to the mainland. Also shown: the British Camp, the British Hospital and
other units situated on the Charlestown Peninsula north of the city, and the three
parallels of the siege.
Ref: 3221 £120
USA UTAH
39. Petermann, Augustus (1822 - 1878) Specialkarte des Grossen
Salzsee’s von Utah und seiner Umgebungen. Nach den Aufnahmen von
Frémont und Stansbury. Gotha1858
colour printed map; overall 26,5 x 21,5 cm; image size 24,5 x 19 cm. some slight
discolouration; o/w vg cond.
Very rare and detailed map of the Great Salt Lake in Utah and the Wasatch
mountains, naming some of the early Utah towns. From Petermann’s Geographische
Mittheilungen.
Petermann was a German born draughtsman who moved to Edinburgh in 1845 to
work on Johnston’s Physical Atlas. In 1847, he relocated to London where he
worked on maps for himself as well as others. He became an active member of the
Royal Geographical Society and in 1868, he was awarded the RGS Founders
Medal. On his return to Germany in 1854, he joined the Justus Perthes publishing
company in Gotha where he produced the Petermann’s Geographische
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Mittheilungen.... Petermann became an world-renowned expert on the geography of
the Artic and Central Africa. He committed suicide in 1878.
Ref: 3214 £100
WORLD POLAR PROJECTION:
40. Japanese Government Railways Travelers' Map of Japan
Chosen (Korea) Taiwan (Formosa) with Brief Description of the
Principal Tourist Points in Japan 1927 Tokyo1927
colour printed map; map: overall size 78 x 80 cm; booklet: overall size 20,5 x 11,5
cm. folds as issued; slight discolouration; some stains; some holes and wear and tear in
the cross folds; some of the folds have been re-enforced with clear archival tape both to
recto and verso; edges slightly frayed in places ; o/w g cond. Booklet in red cloth with
red ties; slightly soiled. It is not clear whether the map was to be tipped into the cover
or was intended to be loose.
Very detailed set of maps of Japan and parts of Korea, Taiwan and part of China,
showing the principal railway lines and 6 insets of Karafuto (Saghalien) or Sakhalin,
Hokkaido, Tokyo and Vicinity, Osaka and Cities Near By, Taiwan (Formosa),
and General Map of Japan Showing Relation to Adjacent Countries. This map was
published in Tokyo for English speaking tourists. On verso are detailed description of
places of interest and principal cities.
Ref: 3180 £125
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